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SNIA Status

• SMI-S Rev 1.1 nearing internal SNIA completion
• Two more drafts submitted via INCITS Fast Track
  – iSCSI Management API (INCITS 411)
  – Multipath Management API (INCITS 412)
  – INCITS Public Reviews on both end 10/24
SMI-S Status Update

• SMI-Lab6 announced July 1 (ends 6/06)
  – 23 orgs or more participating
  – 1\textsuperscript{st} plugfest Aug 22-26 included Switch, Fabric & HBA testing of SMI-Provider 1.1
  – 2\textsuperscript{nd} plugfest will be Oct 3-7
  – For latest info see
    http://www.snia.org/smi/tech_activities/smilab/smilib6
SMI-S Status Update

• SNW Europe was September 6-7 in Frankfurt, Germany
  – New functionalities of SMI-S 1.1.0 demonstrated including Copy Services
    • Copy Services profile defines how SMI-S 1.1 provides std management interface for local and remote mirror, local snapshot, & clone mgmt.

• SMIS-TWGss met in Portland 7/25-28
  – Most work on SMI-S versions 1.1.0 and 1.2.0 (& joint CIM 2.11 items with DMTF)

• SMI-S TWGs meet September 26-29 in Boulder, CO
  – Major item is to determine priorities for SMI-S 1.2
Upcoming Events

• SNW Fall October 24-27 in Orlando
  – Many ILM & SMI-S sessions being planned

• Upcoming SMI Course for SMI-S:
  – October 17 in San Jose, CA
  – $2,500 per student
    • Coupon code "SNIAWSI" may still get 10% discount
  – To register visit: www.wbemsolutions.com/training.html

• Management Developers Conference 12/5-8 in Santa Clara, CA (see http://www.mandevcon.com/)
For further information

• For the latest SNIA happenings
  – http://www.snia.org

• For SMI-S info :
  – http://www.snia.org/smi

• See latest SNIA newsletter